
Thursday, January 12, 2023  Agenda  

Rochester Township Supervisors Meeting 
Rochester Town Hall 

Thursday, January 12, 2023 
7:00 PM 
AGENDA 

 
To participate by telephone, dial (978) 990-5000 and enter access code 253635 

 
I. Call to order Town Board Meeting (Pledge of Allegiance)  

II. Minutes of the December 8, 2022 Board meeting 

III. Deputy Report – Dean Thompson 

IV. Call for additional agenda items 

V. Old Business 

A. Pavilion Estates / Rookery 

B. 2630 Wild Rose Ln SW 

C. Land Use Planning work group 

VI. Tabled Items 

A. None 

VII. New Business 

A. Metes & Bounds – Darrin Groteboer 

B. Annexation – Scenic Oaks West 

C. Audio / video system proposal 

D. Township Land – Meadow Crossing Land 

E. Election Judges appointment – RES2023_01_01 

F. Absentee Ballot Board appointment – RES2023_01_02 

G. 2023/2024 Budget – draft budget 

H. Information items: 

i. Bank change 

I. New agenda items; as added earlier 

VIII. Reports 

A. Treasurer’s Report – Randy Staver 

B. Road Maintenance Supervisor Report – Pat McGowan 

C. TCPA Report – Jeff Orth 

D. Board of Adjustment Report 

E. Planning & Zoning Commission Report 
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F. Board Chair Report 

IX. Adjourn 
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Board Meeting Minutes – December 8, 2022 

Rochester Township ~ Olmsted County ~ Minnesota ~ 4111 11
th
 Ave. SW ~ Rochester, MN  55902 

 

Rochester Township 
Board Meeting Minutes 

December 8, 2022 
 

Meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Chairman Jeff Orth. 
 

Members present - Matthew Kitzmann, Jamie Neisen, Brian Zmolek, Nathan Clarke, 

Jeff Orth and Randy Staver 

 

Guests – Jered Staton, Roger Ihrke, Jason Kappers, Pat McGowan, Dean Thompson, 

Bill Tointon, Jeff Broberg, Brian Mueller, Dan Groteboer and four members of the public. 

 

Minutes – Jamie Neisen moved to approve the minutes for the November 10, 2022.  

Brian Zmolek seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

Deputy’s Report – Deputy Dean Thompson reviewed the call report of 37 calls for 

service.  Jeff Orth asked that we review the list of names on the Custom Alarm call list. 

 

Pavilion Estates / Rookery Lawsuit – 

 Randy Staver reported that there has been no update received. 

 

2630 Wild Rose Lane SW – 

 Jeff Orth reported that we have heard that the property has been sold to another 

individual.  No details are known.  TCPA staff have not been contacted yet as far 

as any questions or requests for any permits.  Board members expressed 

interest in any plans for the property and timeline.  Roger noted that a building 

permit expires after 180 days if no activity has taken place. 

 

Land Use Planning Workgroup – 

 Nathan Clarke reported that the group has met once.  Introductions and 

discussion occurred.  The group asked for more clarity of the objective and goals 

for the group.  Nathan will be working on that. 

 Roger Ihrke was asked where Cascade township is at in reviewing their 

ordinances.  That process is still underway as well.  Roger also stated that there 

have been discussions with other townships about formulating a comprehensive 

land use plan across all of the townships. 

 A question was raised about placing a moratorium on new development.  Roger 

responded that there is a time limit of a maximum of 30 months but that progress 

also needs to be demonstrated. 
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 There was some discussion whether we completely understand what the 

township is undertaking and the complexity so that resources and time are not 

expended unnecessarily. 

 Roger further elaborated on Olmsted County and City of Rochester growth plans 

and how those impact land use and development.  Historically, Rochester 

Township has hosted large lot developments and the city has deferred to that 

strategy.  However, if the township were to stop developing large lots for a period 

of time and the city wanted to expand, the city would quite likely expand using 

small lot developments. 

 

Audio / Video System – 

 Matt Kitzmann provided additional information regarding an audio / video system 

after having further conversation with the vendor.  Matt had asked if the current 

system could minimally be upgraded to a wireless system.  That is not an option.  

However, they did re-work the proposal to reduce the cost quite a bit by 

eliminating certain options. 

 

Pavilion Estates – Development Agreement – 

 Roger Ihrke spoke and presented a development agreement which has been 

reviewed by the developer, planning staff, and the township attorney. 

 A question was raised regarding protection of certain resources including trees 

and wildlife.  Bill Tointon spoke and pointed out language in the agreement that 

addresses a wildlife corridor and protections. 

 Nathan Clarke asked questions about protections used during development so 

that things like unnecessary run-off don’t occur.  Jeff Broberg responded that 

those protections are very much part of a project. 

 Nathan asked questions about cash versus a bond or letter of credit and escrow 

funds.  Roger elaborated on the process and different purposes of the funds.  A 

performance bond is required before any grading permits are issued.  Randy 

Staver explained how escrow funds are separately used in payment of project 

expenses. 

 Roger said that in the future, they may list all three options in a development 

agreement and the one selected is specifically highlighted although the 

preference seemed to be to select a performance bond which has been the past 

practice. 

 Brian Zmolek moved approval of the development agreement.  Matt Kitzmann 

seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

Pavilion Estates – Final Plat – 

 Roger Ihrke presented the staff report and background information.  He noted 

that the Planning & Zoning Commission voted to approve the final plat 5-0.  Staff 
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recommends approval. 

 Matt Kitzmann moved to approve the final plat.  Jamie Neisen seconded.  The 

motion passed 4-1 with Nathan Clarke voting nay. 

 

Designate Annual Polling Place – RES2022_12_01 – 

 Randy Staver presented the resolution that must be approved annually 

stipulating the town hall as the township polling location.  The resolution is 

required even if the polling location is not changing. 

 Jamie Neisen moved approval of the resolution.  Brian Zmolek seconded.  All 

voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

2023 Meeting Calendar – 

 Randy Staver presented the proposed meeting calendar for 2023.  He noted that 

the Board needs to set a date for the annual Board of Audit and budget 

discussion. 

 Jamie Neisen moved approval of the 2023 meeting schedule and setting a date 

of January 26, 2023 at 7:00 pm for the Board of Audit meeting and budget 

discussion.  Matt Kitzmann seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

Notice of Township Office for Election 2023 – 

 Randy Staver noted the two township supervisor positions that will be open in 

2023.  The seats are currently held by Jeff Orth and Brian Zmolek.  Randy 

presented the notice that will be published in the legal section of the Post 

Bulletin. 

 

Investment – Reserve Funds – 

 Randy Staver presented information he had gathered regarding banking services 

at ONB Bank.  The account proposed by ONB is considered a community 

services account.  Randy outlined details related to the account and emphasized 

the difference in interest earned.  The current bank for the township pays 0.30% 

on checking balances whereas ONB is paying 0.50%.  A key difference is that 

ONB is currently paying 3.04% on savings account balances versus 0.01% at 

Premier.  The township could keep the majority of funds in a savings account and 

earn considerably more interest.  Funds are easily transferable between 

checking and savings which would permit smooth payment of claims. 

 Jamie Neisen moved that the township should transfer all funds from Premier 

Bank to ONB Bank and directed the clerk / treasurer to work on the necessary 

steps.  Brian Zmolek seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

Holiday Celebration – 

 Jeff Orth wanted to discuss having a holiday celebration similar to what has been 
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done in the past.  Those celebrations were held jointly with Cascade Township.  

Board members, staff and spouses were invited.  Board members paid for their 

own meal and their spouse and the townships paid for the staff meals.  Randy 

was asked to talk to Sara Rudquist and see what input the Cascade board might 

have. 

 

Royal Oak Farms – 

 Roger commented on the project and discussion that occurred at the Planning & 

Zoning Commission.  They are now waiting for the development agreement to 

ensure everything is in order before the project begins.  There was discussion as 

to which financial coverage should be required – performance bond, cash or 

letter of credit. 

 Matt Kitzmann moved to request a performance bond for this project.  Brian 

Zmolek seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

Reports: 

Treasurer’s Report – 

 Treasurer Randy Staver reported.  He noted the amounts for designated funds 

for ARPA and Griffin Construction for the road project in Lilly 4. 

 Jamie Neisen moved approval of the treasurer’s report.  Brian Zmolek seconded.  

All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

Rochester Township Claims – Jamie Neisen moved and Matt Kitzmann seconded to 

accept and pay Rochester Township claims #5150-5194 in the amount of $158,237.74.  

All voted in favor and the motion passed. 

 

JPB Claims – Jamie Neisen moved and Nathan Clarke seconded to accept and pay 

Joint Powers Board claims #6003-6034 and the Rochester Township share in the 

amount of $32,714.11, and a payroll share of $12,768.04.  All voted in favor and the 

motion passed. 

 

Matt Kitzmann talked about a recent discussion with Cascade Township regarding the 

split of work associated with Joint Powers Board (JPB).  The work used to be split 

equally between the two township clerks.  Sara Rudquist has been performing the work 

entirely over the past three years.  There is discussion now whether to split the work 

again.  Randy was asked to meet with Sara to get a better idea of what the work entails 

and how it could be split. 

 

Road Maintenance Supervisor Report – 

 Various equipment repairs are being handled as needed. 

 Pat talked about recent snow events and how issues were handled. 
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 The new staff person is working out well. 

 

TCPA Report – 

 Jeff Orth reported.  The next meeting is next week. 

 

Board of Adjustment Report – 

 No meeting this month. 

 
Planning and Zoning Commission Report –  

 Nothing reported beyond what was stated earlier. 

 

Board Chair Report –  

 Nothing else to report. 

 

Upcoming Meetings – 

 Planning and Zoning Commission – January 10, 2023 – 7:00 pm. 

 

Meeting Adjourned – Jamie Neisen moved to adjourn the meeting.  Brian Zmolek 

seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed.  Meeting was adjourned at 10:30 

pm. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
__________________________________________________ 
Randy Staver, Clerk / Treasurer 
 
 
__________________________________________________ 
Jeff Orth, Chairman 
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Petition for Annexation of Platted Land or Unplatted Land of 120 acres or Less 
Minnesota Statutes, Section 414.033 Subd. 2 

 
To: Common Council 
 City Hall 
 201 4th St. SE 
 Rochester, MN 55904 
 
The undersigned being (all) (a majority) of the owners in number of the land hereinafter described which abuts the city of 
Rochester, petition the Common Council to annex said land to the City of Rochester: (If more space is needed, attach 
additional sheets) 
 
Description (Including Parcel/Pin #): 
 
 
 
Reason for Annexation: 
 
 
 
 
Total Number of Owners: (“Owners” include each fee holder, contract for deed purchaser, joint tenant, and tenant in 
common):    
 
Area of Land to be annexed in Acres:  Platted:      Unplatted:       Total     
 
Existing Population of Area to be Annexed:      
 
The petitioner(s) shall contact the Township of the area to be annexed to obtain accurate information for the 
following: 
 
Are there Township special assessments levied or pending to be levied against this area to be annexed, at the 
present time?     No ______       Yes______.  If yes, Petition for Annexation – Attachment A must be completed and 
submitted with this annexation petition. 
 
Was any debt incurred by the Township prior to the annexation and attributable to the area to be annexed but for 
which no special assessments are outstanding?  No ______       Yes______.  If yes, Petition for Annexation – 
Attachment A must be completed and submitted with this annexation petition. 
  
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have subscribed to this petition of this     day of    ,20   
 
Respectfully submitted, (Additional names may be put on attached sheet, if necessary) 
 
    
(Owner) (Address) (Phone) (Email) 
 
    
(Owner) (Address) (Phone) (Email) 
 
Distribution:  
 
  City Clerk (white copy) 
  Consolidated Planning Department (canary copy) 
  Township Board (blue copy) 
  Olmsted County Board (green copy) 
  Municipal Boundary Adjustments (pink copy) 
  Petitioner (goldenrod copy) 
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 One of the lessons 
learned during the COVID-19 
pandemic was the value of 
remote meeting attendance 
for the town board and public. 
Many townships adopted re-
mote meetings out of necessity 
and found advantages to the 
method. They could conduct 

business well, offer the public a more convenient way 
to participate, and include board members who may be 
unavailable to attend in person. But the powers to hold 
remote meetings due to a pandemic illness are limited to 
the time when a pandemic illness faces the township. As 
that time is ending, many townships are asking how they 
can continue to hold remote meetings or at least include 
remote attendance. There is another remote meeting 
power available, but it is much more limited and requires 
compliance with a variety of procedures. This column will 
describe the ‘other’ remote meeting power and the steps 
for its use.

 The power to hold remote meetings comes 
from the Open Meeting Law, found in Minnesota Statutes                
Chapter 13D.  The Chapter describes three powers 
related to remote meetings. One is provided to state 
entities (not to townships) so the members of statewide 
agency committees may meet without travel across the 
state. The second is the pandemic and official emergency 
remote meeting power that many townships used during 
the pandemic. That power is available only if there is a 
pandemic illness or emergency declared by the State 
or county. The last power, found in Minnesota Statute 
13D.02, is available to townships for regular and special 
meetings without any emergency or pandemic situation. 
Town are not required to use this remote meeting power, 
but there are times when it is convenient to do so. There 
are other times, like when only one board member can 
attend the meeting in person, when it may be necessary 
to have a quorum of supervisors present to consider 
some pressing business. In either case, the Town Board 
should be prepared for the possibility and opportunity 
this power provides to them.

 Interactive Technology.  The Open Meeting 
Law describes remote meetings using the term “inter-
active technology” which includes any form of remote 
meeting technology in which the people involved can see 
and hear each other and all discussion that occurs at all 
meeting locations where any board member is present. 
Since visual contact is required, a phone call is not ade-
quate to meet the requirements of this power. This poses 

some technology requirements. Each location must have 
a good internet connection and a device that can send 
and receive audio and video. If the internet connection is 
not good enough, the video and audio will not be reliable 
and the use of remote technologies usually becomes 
an impediment to a productive meeting. The town hall 
or regular meeting location likely needs a larger video 
display and audio system so all people in the room can 
see and hear the remote board members. Some town-
ships are now using sophisticated audio-visual systems to 
ensure all people in the meeting room can see and hear 
the meeting. The goal of these requirements is to ensure 
inclusion by all people in meeting rooms. 

 Open Locations. When this power is used, 
the Board must post the locations where a board mem-
bers will be participating remotely. Each location from 
which a board member appears must be open to the 
public to view the meeting. This means the remote mem-
bers must know in advance the location of their side of 
the meeting. Sometimes this is simple, like if the remote 
member will appear from her home. Other times the re-
mote participant may not know the location from which 
she will participate, like if the remote member is going to 
be at a hotel or other unfamiliar location. A hotel room 
number is not usually known in advance so that location 
cannot be posted. That situation may prevent a board 
member from participating remotely, even though the 
town board may know that no one will try to appear for 
the meeting from the remote vacation location. In other 
situations, a board member may intend to take a board 
meeting from his home to avoid being in the presences of 
others. But if the town is operating under this power, the 
board member must allow anyone who wants to attend 
the meeting at his home to enter and view from that lo-
cation. Board members should expect that if they use this 
power, the public may appear at their locations and the 
public must be allowed to view the meeting from those 
locations. 

The rules also require that at least one member of the 
board is present at the regular meeting location and 
that all votes of the members be taken by roll call. These 
requirements anchor the meeting in the regular meeting 
place and ensure the votes of all members are carefully 
heard and recorded in the meeting minutes. 

 Public Participation. The statute does not 
discuss the possibility of members of the public attending 
the meeting remotely from any location other than the 
locations of the board members. The statute focuses on 
the board members’ locations. The board may allow the 

Represented by Counsel
Switching to the “Other” Remote Meeting Power:  

Using the Non-Pandemic Remote Meeting Option

by Steve Fenske,  
MAT Lead Counsel
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public to connect to the meeting remotely from any 
location the individual desires, but its not discussed 
by the statute or otherwise required. Depending on 
internet connections available to the township board 
members, it may or may not be possible to allow the 
public to connect to the meeting from other locations. 
Generally, the more users participating in a remote 
meeting, the greater the demands on the technology 
and internet connections. The town board may find it 
can hold a remote meeting but only if the number of 
locations or users are limited. If this is the case, the 
board should try to explain the need to limit remote 
participation locations.  

Using this process can be confusing, so below you 
will find a list of steps and considerations to imple-
ment remote meetings. 

1. Decide if a Remote Meeting will be held: The 
board is not required to use a remote meeting so the 
first step is the agreement of the board to try it. The 
board should consider if the town has the means to 
accomplish the remote meeting. If the town lacks good 
internet or computer hardware, then the town proba-
bly cannot use a remote meeting even if it wants to. The 
Board should also consider if the public will be allowed 
to participate or observe from a remote setting. These 
considerations are best made in an open meeting, 
maybe at the annual reorganization meeting, so the 
town can plan for unexpected remote meeting needs 
in advance. However, the time, place, and means of a 
board meeting can be set outside of an open meeting if 
the exchange of information is limited to the matter of 
setting up the remote meeting.

2. Post Meeting Location Information: Since each 
location from which any supervisor must be open to 
the public to view the meeting, the town must know in 
advance the location from which each board member 
will appear. This information should be posted on the 
town’s posting board. The notice may include instruc-
tions or links for the public to appear remotely, if the 
board wants to allow remote observation by the public. 
The Board should consider if the locations selected are 
accessible to the public for view and add any comments 
about accessibility to the posting. For example, if a 
board member is attending a meeting from his home 
but the home cannot accommodate a wheelchair enter-
ing, that information may be added to the posting to 
accommodate those who may have expected to attend 
at that location. 

3. Test equipment before the starting time of the 
meeting:  Allow for adequate time to establish connec-
tions and ensure the audio and video is working before 
it is needed. Five minutes probably is not enough time 
to solve unforeseen technology problems. Be generous 
with this time. 

4. Allow the public to attend the meeting from any 
of the posted locations:  The town board members must 
allow the public to attend from each posted location. 
This may not be convenient in some circumstances.

5. Note in the minutes: which board members are 
attending from the regular meeting location and the 
board members attending by remote means.

6. Confirm from each remote member that the loca-
tion from which they are participating is open to the public. 
Note this confirmation in the minutes. 

7. Take all votes by roll call and record them in the 
minutes by roll call. This is required by the statute as a 
means of ensuring the proper communication of each 
vote. 

8. Be Prepared to End the Remote meeting method if 
its not working: Some attempts to use a remote meeting 
will fail, and in those cases the board should not try to 
force the remote meeting to work. Be ready to end 
the remote meeting. If a quorum remains at the regu-
lar meeting location, the board may carry on with its 
business. If there is not a quorum at the regular meeting 
location, the meeting should be adjourned.  

 Remember that all other rules of the Open 
Meeting Law still apply to the remote meeting so the 
Board should continue to take those rules into account. 
The remote meeting powers are very useful in certain 
circumstances and towns should be ready to take ad-
vantage of their possibilities.
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Rochester Township 

Olmsted County, MN 

RESOLUTION 2023_01_01 

APPOINTING ELECTION JUDGES FOR 2023 TOWNSHIP ANNUAL ELECTION 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

WHEREAS, Minnesota Statutes Section 203B.21, subd.2 requires the Town board, as 

the governing body of the town, to appoint Election Judges for the town election 

scheduled to be held Tuesday, March 14, 2023; and  

WHEREAS, the following individuals have agreed to serve as Election Judges and meet 

the qualifications set out in Minnesota Statutes 204B.19 including eligibility to vote; and   

WHEREAS, the minimum number of required election judges for the town election 

pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 204B.22 has been determined to be three for 

the March 14, 2023 election for the Town of Rochester; 

NOW THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED:  That the Town Board for the Town of 

Rochester hereby appoints the following election judges to serve in the Town Election 

on Tuesday, March 14, 2023: 

   Randy Staver 

   ___________________________ 

   ___________________________ 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:  That the Town Board of the Town of Rochester that the 

town clerk is hereby authorized to make any substitutions or additions as deemed 

necessary. 

 

Adopted by the Rochester Town Board on January 12, 2023. 

 

Signed by:      Attested to by: 

 

_________________________________ ______________________________ 

Chairman      Clerk 
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Rochester Township 

Olmsted County, MN 

RESOLUTION 2023_01_02 

APPOINTING ABSENTEE BALLOT BOARD FOR 2023 TOWNSHIP ANNUAL ELECTION 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

WHEREAS, Minnesota Statutes Section 203B.121, subd.1 requires the Town Board, as 

the governing body of the town, to appoint a ballot board to process all absentee ballots 

returned to the town clerk for the town election scheduled to be held Tuesday, March 

14, 2023; and  

WHEREAS, the ballot board must consist of election judges trained in the handling of 

absentee ballots, or staff trained as election judges; and   

WHEREAS, even though only two members are required to meet whenever an 

absentee ballot needs to be processed, the ballot board must consist of at least the 

same number of members as the minimum number of required election judges for the 

town election, which pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 204B.22 has been 

determined to be three for the March 2023 election for the Town of Rochester; and 

WHEREAS, the Town Board for the town of Rochester has appointed its election judges 

for the March 2023 election as required by Minnesota Statutes Section 204B.21; 

NOW THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED: That the Town Board for the Town of 

Rochester hereby appoints the following election judges to serve as the ballot board 

required to perform all duties required in the processing of absentee ballots required 

under Minnesota Statutes Section 203B.121 and all other applicable statutes and rules: 

   Randy Staver 

   ___________________________ 

   ___________________________ 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:  by the Town Board of the Town of Rochester that the 

town clerk is hereby authorized to make any substitutions or additions as deemed 

necessary. 
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Adopted by the Rochester Town Board on January 12, 2023. 

 

Signed by:      Attested to by: 

 

_________________________________ ______________________________ 

Chairman      Clerk 
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Rochester Township

Project Development Escrow Funds / Bank Account Reconciliation

Cairnbrae Stables Lilly Farm MME DA 6.F MME DA 14.B Woodland Valley Estates Mayowood Estates Mayowood Woodlands 3rd Mayowood Estates 2&3

Transaction 5/13/2008 8/26/2015 7/19/2018 7/19/2018 ?/?/2022 9/14/2020 9/14/2020 9/14/2020 Running

Date Activity Amount Activity Real Activity Real Activity Real Activity Real Activity Real Activity Real Activity Real Activity Real Total Comment(s)

212017568 212013055 212022974 212023063 212017568 (merged) (merged) (merged)

6/30/2020 Initial balance (includes final interest) $0.00 $5,069.90 $5,007.94 $5,002.71 $5,002.71 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,083.26

9/11/2020 Cairnbrae Farms - public notice $0.00 ($96.35) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,986.91

9/11/2020 Murnane Brandt legal $0.00 ($1,125.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $18,861.91

9/11/2020 Reimbursement for paid expenses $0.00 $1,221.35 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,083.26

9/19/2020 Mayowood Estates - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $25,083.26 Replenish escrow fund

9/30/2020 3Q-2020 interest $0.18 $0.05 $0.05 $0.04 $0.04 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $25,083.44

12/18/2020 To cover Mayowood Estates - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($4,944.15) Real $0.00 $0.00 $20,139.29 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #207)

12/31/2020 4Q-2020 interest $0.61 $0.16 $0.15 $0.15 $0.15 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,139.90

2/12/2021 Mayowood Estates - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $25,139.90 Replenish escrow fund

3/31/2021 1Q-2021 interest $0.56 $0.12 $0.11 $0.11 $0.11 $0.00 $0.11 $0.00 $0.00 $25,140.46

5/27/2021 Close escrow fund to Rob Gregory $0.00 ($5,070.23) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,070.23 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #237); paid with 

check #8075

6/26/2021 To cover Mayowood Estates / Lilly Farm $0.00 $0.00 ($260.00) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,909.50) Real $0.00 $0.00 $17,900.73 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #241)

3/30/2021 2Q-2021 interest $0.58 $0.00 $0.14 $0.15 $0.15 $0.00 $0.14 $0.00 $0.00 $17,901.31

12/5/2020 Millie Meadows - GMB $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($720.50) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $17,180.81 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

12/15/2020 Mayowood Estates - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($209.75) Real $0.00 $0.00 $16,971.06 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

3/16/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($2,295.00) Real $0.00 $14,676.06 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

4/20/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($835.00) Real $0.00 $13,841.06 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

5/15/2021 Mayowood Estates - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($185.60) Real $0.00 $0.00 $13,655.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

5/15/2021 Millie Meadows - GMB $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,445.00) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $12,210.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

5/15/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($810.00) Real $0.00 $11,400.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

6/15/2021 Millie Meadows - GMB $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,855.00) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $9,545.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

6/15/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($70.00) Real $0.00 $9,475.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

7/6/2021 Millie Meadows - GMB $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($645.50) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $8,829.96 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

7/15/2021 Millie Meadows - GMB $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($140.00) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $8,689.96 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

7/15/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,587.50) Real $0.00 $7,102.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

8/4/2021 Millie Meadows - GMB $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($633.00) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6,469.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

8/23/2021 Millie Meadows - GMB $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($135.00) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $6,334.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

8/23/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($510.00) Real $0.00 $5,824.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

8/23/2021 Mayowood Estates 2&3 - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($2,500.00) Real $3,324.46 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

9/3/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,627.25) Real $0.00 $1,697.21 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #270)

9/30/2021 3Q-2021 interest $0.45 $0.00 $0.11 $0.11 $0.11 $0.00 $0.12 $0.00 $0.00 $1,697.66

10/19/2021 Mayowood Estates 2&3 - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $6,697.66 Replenish escrow fund using check #3974 

(receipt #270)

10/19/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $0.00 $11,697.66 Replenish escrow fund using check #3974 

(receipt #270)

10/19/2021 Mayowood Estates - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $13,697.66 Replenish escrow fund using check #3974 

(receipt #270)

10/19/2021 Reimbursement for paid expenses $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $395.35 $7,734.75 $2,500.00 $24,327.76 Replenish escrow fund using check #3974 

(receipt #270)

11/18/2021 Mayowood Estates 2&3 - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($641.60) Real $0.00 $0.00 $23,686.16 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #274)

11/18/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($338.00) Real $0.00 $23,348.16 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #274)

11/18/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($936.00) Real $0.00 $22,412.16 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #274)

11/22/2021 Mayowood Estates - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($446.20) Real $0.00 $0.00 $21,965.96 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #326)

11/22/2021 Millie Meadows - GMB $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($251.20) Real $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $21,714.76 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #326)

11/22/2021 Mayo Woodlands Third - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,556.20) Real $0.00 $20,158.56 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #326)

11/22/2021 Mayowood Estates 2&3 - Ed Clark $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($675.00) Real $19,483.56 Withdrew this amount from escrow to 

reimburse checking (receipt #326)

12/31/2021 4Q-2021 interest $0.69 $0.00 $0.11 $0.11 $0.11 $0.00 $0.11 $0.13 $0.12 $19,484.25

3/31/2022 1Q-2022 interest $0.55 $0.00 $0.09 $0.09 $0.09 $0.00 $0.09 $0.09 $0.10 $19,484.80

6/30/2022 2Q-2022 interest $0.56 $0.00 $0.09 $0.09 $0.10 $0.00 $0.10 $0.09 $0.09 $19,485.36

9/30/2022 3Q-2022 interest $0.51 $0.00 $0.09 $0.09 $0.08 $0.00 $0.08 $0.08 $0.09 $19,485.87

12/31/2022 4Q-2022 interest $20.74 $0.00 $3.49 $3.45 $3.45 $0.00 $3.45 $3.45 $3.45 $19,506.61

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,506.61

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,506.61

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,506.61

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,506.61

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $19,506.61

Total all escrow funds $0.00 $4,752.37 $5,007.10 ($818.10) $0.00 $4,062.75 $2,173.64 $4,328.85 $19,506.61

Amounts not actually removed yet $0.00
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TBD $0.00

TBD $0.00

TBD $0.00

Escrow fund balance - adjusted $19,506.61

Bank Statement Balance $19,506.61

Note 1: On 09/22/2020 all of the development escrow accounts were consolidated into a single

savings account (212017568) and the remaining accounts were closed.

Note 2: Real withdrawals are those where money is actually removed from the escrow (savings)

account to be deposited in the checking account to reimburse for payments made on behalf

of the development.
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1/7/2023Cash Control Statement

12/1/2022 To 12/31/2022For the Period : 

Rochester Township

Beginning 

Balance

Name of Fund Total

Disbursed

Ending

Balance

Less 

Deposits 

In Transit

Plus 

Outstanding

Checks

Total

Per Bank

Statement

Total 

Receipts

$1,097,585.93 $4,652.64 $0.00 $1,092,933.29 $18,686.71 $36,133.85 $1,075,486.15 General Fund

$113,460.94 $4,683.50 $0.00 $108,777.44 $33,808.61 $0.00 $142,586.05 Road and Bridge

($9,392.00)$0.00 $0.00 ($9,392.00)$0.00 $0.00 ($9,392.00)Federal Programs - ARPA

$2,503.67 $0.00 $0.00 $2,503.67 $0.00 $208.92 $2,294.75 Cafeteria Fund

$557,298.94 $0.00 $0.00 $557,298.94 $0.00 $141.96 $557,156.98 General Reserves

($6,319.40)$0.00 $0.00 ($6,319.40)$0.00 $0.00 ($6,319.40)Sheriff Protection

($173,633.64)$0.00 $0.00 ($173,633.64)$111,528.00 $0.00 ($62,105.64)Fire Protection

$29,517.16 $0.00 $0.00 $29,517.16 $0.00 $0.00 $29,517.16 General Capital Projects

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 Electric

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS (701 through 799)

($1,551.99)$0.00 $0.00 ($1,551.99)$0.00 $0.00 ($1,551.99)Clearing

Total 
$1,727,672.06 $36,484.73 $164,023.32 $1,600,133.47 $0.00 $9,336.14 $1,609,469.61 

DateBrian E Zmolek Town Supervisor

DateJamie  Neisen Town Supervisor

DateJeff  Orth Chair, Town Supervisor

DateMatthew  Kitzmann Town Supervisor

DateNathan  Clarke Town Supervisor
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DetailAccount NameAccount #TotalClaim #DescriptionVendorDate

12/1/2022 To 12/31/2022Date Range : 

1/7/2023Claims List for ApprovalRochester Township

$2,492.50 5211Invoices 11073, 11072, 

11094

GDO Law12/31/2022

Council/Town Board $397.50 100-41110-315-809

Council/Town Board $1,484.50 100-41110-304-

Council/Town Board $610.50 100-41110-315-816

$3,236.28 5212Invoices 47184, 47182WHKS12/31/2022

Council/Town Board $441.78 100-41110-314-808

Council/Town Board $568.00 100-41110-314-816

Council/Town Board $1,516.50 100-41110-303-

Council/Town Board $710.00 100-41110-314-807

$2,289.73 5213Culverts and apron - 

November statement

Olmsted County Public 

Works Dept.

12/31/2022

Road Maintenance $2,289.73 201-43120-235-

$1,838.25 5214Lilly 4 road constructionGriffin Construction Co., 

Inc.

12/31/2022

Misc Road Work $1,838.25 201-43138-230-808

$129.99 5215Invoice 0794079122422Charter Communications12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$129.99 100-41940-325-

$196.65 5216Invoice ASSE-144125Olmsted County12/31/2022

Council/Town Board $196.65 100-41110-351-

$97.92 5217Alarm monitoringCustom 

Communications, INC

12/31/2022

Security Services $97.92 100-42408-311-

$88.75 5218FlagHerold Flags12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$88.75 100-41940-201-

$129.99 5219December statement - 

Charter Communications

Premier Bank Visa12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$129.99 100-41940-325-

$150.00 5220Town hall cleaningCrystal Lammers12/31/2022

Town Hall Custodian $150.00 100-43201-211-
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DetailAccount NameAccount #TotalClaim #DescriptionVendorDate

12/1/2022 To 12/31/2022Date Range : 

1/7/2023Claims List for ApprovalRochester Township

$208.33 5221December 2022 

paycheck cafeteria 

deposit

Rochester Township 

Cafeteria Acct

12/31/2022

Council/Town Board $208.33 100-41110-103-

$42,548.78 5222December claims and 

payroll

Joint Powers Board12/31/2022

Joint Powers $42,548.78 201-43127-310-

$731.35 5223December 2022 payroll 

deductions

PERA12/31/2022

Council/Town Board $731.35 100-41110-103-

$630.23 5224January payroll taxes - 

Q1, #1

Federal Government12/31/2022

Council/Town Board $630.23 100-41110-103-

$30.40 5225January payroll taxes - 

Q1, #1

State of Minnesota12/31/2022

Council/Town Board $30.40 100-41110-103-

$777.00 5226December 2022 Deferred 

Income

Empower - MN Deferred 

Comp Plan

12/31/2022

Council/Town Board $777.00 100-41110-103-

Total For Selected Claims $55,576.15 $55,576.15 
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DetailAccount NameAccount #TotalClaim #DescriptionVendorDate

12/1/2022 To 12/31/2022Date Range : 

1/7/2023Claims List for ApprovalRochester Township

DateBrian E Zmolek Town Supervisor

DateJamie  Neisen Town Supervisor

DateJeff  Orth Chair, Town Supervisor

DateMatthew  Kitzmann Town Supervisor

DateNathan  Clarke Town Supervisor
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DetailAccount NameAccount #TotalClaim #DescriptionVendorDate

12/1/2022 To 12/31/2022Date Range : 

1/7/2023Claims List for ApprovalRochester Township

$2,503.67 5227Reimbursement for 

medical expenses

Jeff Orth12/31/2022

Township Board - Cafeteria $2,503.67 220-41140-230-

Total For Selected Claims $2,503.67 $2,503.67 

DateBrian E Zmolek Town Supervisor

DateJamie  Neisen Town Supervisor

DateJeff  Orth Chair, Town Supervisor

DateMatthew  Kitzmann Town Supervisor

DateNathan  Clarke Town Supervisor
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Gross Pay Report

For the Period 1/1/2023 to 1/24/2023

Employee Name Title Gross Wages

Rochester Township

Clarke, Nathan Supervisor  901.81 

Kitzmann, Matthew Supervisor  901.81 

Neisen, Jamie Supervisor  901.81 

Orth, Jeff Supervisor  1,127.27 

Rudquist, Sara Deputy Clerk/Treas  624.62 

Staver, Randy R Clerk/Treasurer  1,217.54 

Staver, Sheila Record Keeping  102.00 

Zmolek, Brian E Supervisor  901.81 
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Joint Powers Board Report January meeting Claims: December2022 Amount

Rochester and Cascade Townships 6061 15.00$               Premier

Total Rochester Cacade 6036 477.00$             GDO Law

Payroll: Township Township 6037 30.10$               proline

Pay: Payroll Claims 28,709.33$         6038 44.99$               Farrell

Deductions & Township FICA & Med Care19,425.64$         6047 543.53$             Zep

-$                         -$               -$               6050 22.20$               Pauls

Employee Ded HSA 322.73$               6051 101.28$             RDO

Total 48,457.70$         24,228.85$    24,228.85$    6052 149.09$             Brock White

6053 12.40$               Ronco

Non- Payroll Disbursements: 6054 86.11$               Nuss

Road Claims (51% / 49% ) 23,464.81$         11,967.05$    11,497.76$    6055 254.69$             Ziegler

Salt / Sand  (46% / 54%) 3,202.89$            1,473.33$      1,729.56$      6056 6,927.29$          Bauer Built

-$               -$               6057 11,129.42$       CHS

Total Disbursements 75,125.40$         37,669.23$    37,456.17$    6058 474.59$             NAPA

6060 125.82$             Menards S

6059 252.68$             Menards N

6063 169.16$             Pat M

Claims List 46,416.07$         6062 487.69$             Chris L

Net Pay Dist. 28,709.33$         6064 10.00$               Tim H

75,125.40$         

Equipment 1/12 of Amt. Budgeted 9,583.34$            4,791.67$      4,791.67$      -$                   C-Charter

Sick Leave Escrow 175.76$               87.88$           87.88$           -$                   Century Link

Amount owed by each township 84,884.50$         42,548.78$    42,335.72$    6041 44.00$               R-Peoples 

84,884.50$         6040 202.00$             C-Peoples

Should be 00   -$                     6042 66.37$               RPU

6045 383.62$             R-Waste Mgt

**2023 equipment budget = $115,000 C-Waste Mgt

6046 473.74$             C-Mn Energy

6043 982.04$             R-MN Energy

2023 Cascade 28.49 miles 49.10% Total 23,464.81$       4976

2023 Rochester 29.61 miles 50.90% 6049 1,830.03$          Leitzen

5.52 miles gravel 6048 1,372.86$          Olm Agg

24.09 miles paved Total 3,202.89$          Salt/Sand

total 58.1 6067 2,262.60$          STATE

52.58 paved 6066 4,543.55$          PERA + Admin Fee

6039 16.00$               NCPERS

6044 100.00$             CL Security Benefit 

6065 12,503.49$       FED

Total Payroll 19,425.64$       

Cafeteria Payments

Pat HS A

322.73$             CL HS A

322.73$             

Total 43,213.18$       

Payroll 28,709.33$       

71,922.51$       
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DetailAccount NameAccount #TotalClaim #DescriptionVendorDate

12/1/2022 To 12/31/2022Date Range : 

1/6/2023Claims List for ApprovalJoint Powers Board - Roch/Cascade

$477.00 6036Cafeteria Account 

discussions

GDO Law12/31/2022

City/Town Attorney $477.00 100-41610-304-

$30.10 6037sign lock nutsProLine Dist.12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $30.10 201-43115-221-

$44.99 6038Safety clothingFarrell Equipment & 

Supply Co, Inc.

12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$44.99 201-41940-219-

$16.00 6039Chris Lien ID 1156 - 

January 2023

NCPRS Group Life Ins12/31/2022

Insurance $16.00 201-41970-365-300

$202.00 6040Cascade TownshipPeople's Energy 

Cooperative

12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$202.00 100-41940-381-200

$44.00 6041Rochester TownshipPeople's Energy 

Cooperative

12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$44.00 100-41940-381-201

$66.37 60422009272 - RT water onlyRochester Public Utilities12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$66.37 100-41940-382-201

$982.04 6043Rochester 12/29/2022Minnesota Energy 

Resources

12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$982.04 100-41940-383-201

$100.00 6044Chris Lien - 457BSBG-VAA12/31/2022

Chris Lien HSA $100.00 201-41440-175-

$383.62 6045Rochester trashWaste Managememt12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$383.62 100-41940-384-201
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DetailAccount NameAccount #TotalClaim #DescriptionVendorDate

12/1/2022 To 12/31/2022Date Range : 

1/6/2023Claims List for ApprovalJoint Powers Board - Roch/Cascade

$473.74 6046Cascade 12/22/2022Minnesota Energy 

Resources

12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$473.74 100-41940-383-200

$543.53 6047cleaning suppliesZep Sales and Service12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $543.53 201-43115-221-

$1,372.86 6048washed sandOlmsted Aggregate12/31/2022

Salt, Sand & Hauling $1,372.86 201-43136-217-

$1,830.03 6049washed sandLeitzen Sand & Gravel12/31/2022

Salt, Sand & Hauling $1,830.03 201-43136-217-

$22.20 6050keysPaul's Lock & Key Shop, 

Inc.

12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $22.20 201-43115-221-

$101.28 6051bolts and washers for 

the grader

RDO Equipment Co12/31/2022

Heavy Equipment Repairs $101.28 201-43116-229-110

$149.09 6052safety clothingBrock White Company 

LLC

12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$141.60 201-41940-219-

Shop & Equipment Supplies $7.49 201-43115-221-

$12.40 6053wire flagsRonco Engineering Sales, 

Inc.

12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $12.40 201-43115-221-

$86.11 6054wipers and antifreezeNuss Truck & Equipment12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $86.11 201-43115-221-

$254.69 6055batteries - includes credit 

on account

Ziegler Inc12/31/2022

Heavy Equipment Repairs $254.69 201-43116-229-116

$6,927.29 6056Tires for graderBauer Built12/31/2022

Heavy Equipment Repairs $6,927.29 201-43116-222-110
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DetailAccount NameAccount #TotalClaim #DescriptionVendorDate

12/1/2022 To 12/31/2022Date Range : 

1/6/2023Claims List for ApprovalJoint Powers Board - Roch/Cascade

$11,129.42 6057December fuel and DEFCHS12/31/2022

Fuel $11,129.42 201-43111-212-

$474.59 6058impact socket set, misc 

hardware

NAPA Auto Parts - 

Rochester

12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $474.59 201-43115-221-

$252.68 6059mailbox repairs, tools, 

hardware

Menards - Rochester 

North

12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $252.68 201-43115-221-

$125.82 6060mailbox repairs and 

hardware supplies

Menards - Rochester 

South

12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $125.82 201-43115-221-

$15.00 6061January 2023 ACH 

processing fee

Premier Bank Fees12/31/2022

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$15.00 100-41940-210-

$487.69 6062Reimbursement and 

mileage

Chris Lien12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $78.66 201-43115-221-

Fuel $180.63 201-43111-331-

General Government Buildings 

and Plant

$228.40 201-41940-219-

$169.16 6063reimbursement - shop 

supplies, pizza

Pat McGowan12/31/2022

Shop & Equipment Supplies $169.16 201-43115-221-

$10.00 6064mileageTim Haltom12/31/2022

Fuel $10.00 201-43111-331-

$12,503.49 6065January 2023 payroll 

taxes Q1 payment 1

United States Treasury12/31/2022

Road Salary $9,883.11 201-43102-171-

Road Salary $2,620.38 201-43102-122-

$4,543.55 6066January 2023 payroll 

contributions

PERA12/31/2022

Road Salary $2,434.04 201-43102-121-

Road Salary $2,109.51 201-43102-174-
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$2,262.60 6067January 2023 payroll 

taxes Q1 payment 1

MN Department of 

Revenue

12/31/2022

Road Salary $2,262.60 201-43102-172-

Total For Selected Claims $46,093.34 $46,093.34 

Date
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